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A Stop Asian American and 
Pacific Islander (AAPI) Hate rally 
was held Saturday in front of 
San Jose City Hall in response 
to a surge in acts of harassment, 
discrimination and xenophobia 
toward the Asian American and 
Pacific Islander communities.
About 200 people attended 
the rally organized by District 28 
Assemblymember Evan Low and 
San Jose Councilmember Pam Foley 
to support both communities. 
“There are those that wish for 
[Asian Americans] to be the model 
minority, to be silent, to stay in our 
own little box, to not cause trouble,” 
Low said during the rally. “Our 
message collectively here today with 
respect to being a model minority is: 
fuck no. We will not submit, we do 
not consent.”
Stop AAPI Hate is a California 
nonprofit that runs a Stop AAPI 
Hate Reporting Center at 
San Francisco State. The center tracks 
reported hate crimes against Asian 
Americans and Pacific Islanders in 
the U.S., according to its website. 
Crimes against Asian Americans 
and Pacific Islanders have recently 
occured nationwide, several of 
which have been in the Bay Area, 
particularly since the start of the 
coronavirus pandemic.
A 36-year-old Asian American 
man was dining in Mountain 
View on Feb. 13 when a 
39-year-old woman, identified 
as Karen Marie Inman from 
Marin County, spat on 
him and yelled racial slurs, 
according to a March 3 Santa Clara 
County Office of District Attorney 
news release.
Inman faces a maximum penalty 
of one and a half years in prison if 
she’s convicted of the misdemeanor 
hate crime and one charge of battery. 
Miyuki One Bear, a San Jose 
State alumna said the crimes are 
alarming, especially because many 
recent violent attacks have targeted 
the elderly.
“I’m at the point where I’m scared 
for my little 81-year-old mom to go 
shopping,” One Bear said. “I’m just 
worried that as more older people in 
the community are vaccinated and 
are feeling comfortable going out, 
more hate incidents will rise.” 
There has been about a 150% 
nationwide increase of anti-Asian 
American hate crimes from March 
19, 2020 to Aug. 8, 2020, according 
to the Stop AAPI Hate National 
Report. Hate crimes reported in 
California totaled 1,226 while 
708 were reported in the Bay Area 
and 58 in San Jose from March 
to August.
The elderly are 7% of the victims 
of hate crimes in 2020 according to 
the Stop AAPI Hate 2020 national 
report. Seven out of 10 incidents 
involved verbal harassment, while 
physical assaults made up 9% of the 
incidents, according to the report.
“The hatred toward the Asian 
American community is not OK,” 
said Naing Lin, a rally attendee 
and Fremont resident. “We need to 
stand up for ourselves and care for 
each other.” 
Rally speakers included 
San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo, 
Sen. Dave Cortese and county 
supervisors Joe Simitian and 
Susan Ellenberg. 
Saratoga and Sunnyvale mayors 
as well as San Jose, Mountain View, 
Monte Sereno and Sunnyvale police 
chiefs also spoke at the rally. 
Representatives from the San 
Jose Sharks and San Francisco 49ers 
also announced each team would 
donate $10,000 to Stop AAPI Hate. 
Lin said he was proud to 
see solidarity. 
“I was definitely happy to 
see different races come out and 
support,” Lin said. “I think people 
from across different ages [attended] 
from little kids to elderly I was 
surprised by the amount of people 
that showed up today.”
Kathleen Wong-Lau, SJSU’s chief 
diversity officer, spoke on behalf of 
President Mary Papazian and SJSU 
and said the racially motivated 
attacks on Asian Americans and 
Pacific Islanders have put the 
community on edge.
One Bear said community 
support and awareness is very 
important to grapple with the rise in 
hate incidents amid the pandemic.
“I feel like the people who are 
committing these acts are actually 
targeting the most vulnerable,” 
One Bear said. “They’re not walking 
up to able-bodied young people, 
they’re attacking older people from 
behind and knocking them down.”
Asian Americans make up 
15% of California’s population, 
the largest Asian American 
population in the country, and 31% 
of San Jose’s population is Asian 
American, according to the Public 
Policy Institute of California.
“This is not a one time deal 
effort but working conjunctively 
with each other and being aware 
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Hundreds gather at San Jose rally
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Bay Area leaders condemn 
recent anti-Asian hate crimes
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Top: Otto Lee from the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors 
gives a speech on how the community can combate hate. 
Middle: Bay Area activists Max Leung and Ashlyn So stand with 
friends to take a photo. Bottom: A rally attendee raises his sign.
Our message 
collectively here today 
with respect to being a 
model minority is: fuck 
no. We will not submit, 
we do not consent.
Evan Low
District 28 assemblymember
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Local community members gather at the Stop Asian American and Pacifi c Islander Hate rally Saturday at San Jose City Hall in response to recent racially motivated attacks.
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27. A high alpine meadow
28. A standard or typical 
example
31. A type of plastic
34. Quilt part
35. Prefi x meaning “Modern”
36. Mining fi nds
37. Segments of DNA
38. Anagram of “Sage”
39. Not high
40. Tweaked







54. In song, the loneliest number
55. Marsh plant































32. Weightlifters pump this
33. Current event short fi lms






44. A gripping hand tool
46. Venomous snake
47. Edge tool











Complete the grid so that every row, column and 



























Tom Holland’s performance in the 
new film “Cherry” is not for the faint 
of heart. 
Though the “Spider-Man” actor 
has an amazing performance in 
this dark tale of love, PTSD and 
drugs, the audience is taken on an 
overwhelming descent into the 
depression and downfall of a former 
army medic living in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Directed by Anthony and Joseph 
Russo, known for their work in the 
Marvel Cinematic Universe, “Cherry” 
is based on the 2018 novel by 
Nico Walker.
The novel is mostly autobiographical 
and based on Walker’s own 
harrowing experiences touring Iraq 
and Afghanistan before returning 
home to the U.S., where he fell 
prey to addiction and committed 
serial crimes. 
Die-hard Spider-Man fans may 
not be prepared to see Holland 
portray a drastically darker character 
compared to Peter Parker. Holland’s 
unnamed character in “Cherry” is a 
walking embodiment of pain. 
The story begins by showing Holland, 
a twitchy, shaky mess of a man with 
sweat beading down his forehead as he’s 
about to rob a bank. 
The Russo brothers show how the 
23-year-old reached this point by taking 
viewers back to the beginning of when 
he hit rock bottom. 
Through a series of poor choices 
and unfortunate events, Holland’s 
character drops out of college and 
drags himself into the Iraq war as an 
army medic. He comes home only 
to battle another war with his new
found demons of severe undiagnosed 
post-traumatic stress disorder. 
He then spirals into addiction by 
using whatever drugs he can get, 
each one more dangerous than the 
last until he finds a liking for heroin. 
Following him through this 
downturn is Emily, played by former 
Nickelodeon star Ciara Bravo, 
who joins his journey from college 
to drugs. 
His relationship with Emily is tested 
as they both navigate their plunging 
spiral into bad habits. 
To fund their addiction, Holland’s 
character and the help of his delinquent 
friends, turn to bank robbing and rob 
11 Cleveland banks in four months. 
While the acting, structure and 
artistic directorial choices are robust, 
the film is a graphic and gritty depiction 
of an all too real misery. For some, it 
may be too hard to watch. 
Though the film is two and a half 
hours, it still feels as though the 
Russo brothers were packing in a little 
too much. 
As the credits roll, viewers are 
left with a bitter sorrowful feeling. 
This attempt to delve into the pain 
and suffering of Nico Walker’s life is 
enough to remind viewers that wars 
don’t end when soldiers’ boots hit 
U.S. soil again.
His backstory and understanding of 
what led him to commit the crimes he 
did, reaffirms how good people can still 
do bad things. 
Those who’ve battled opioid addiction 
or traumatic experiences from serving 
in the military may find the film too 
close for comfort. 
Although brutal and sincere, the 
film struggles with slow moments 
as the Russo brothers focus on different 
periods of Walker’s life.
This is a film a viewer experiences, 
not one that will entertain them. It’s not 
a casual, family-friendly story because 
it’s heart-wrenching, engaging and 
thought provoking. 
Film depicts post-war realities
By Sarah Dwyer
STAFF WRITER
ILLUSTRATION BY AUDREY TSENG

















serving in the 
military may fi nd 
this fi lm too close 
for comfort.
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Are you team Spotify or team Apple Music?
Apple Music’s clean layout 
allows for easy navigation
Spotify’s features give you 
better value for your money
I can already hear the Spotify hipsters 
booing, but the real ones know Apple 
Music is the superior music 
streaming service. 
As a five-year Apple Music user 
who switched from Spotify, I’ve found 
several reasons why it’s better. 
The most obvious one is the user 
friendly interface. 
While Spotify does have a ton of 
content, it looks and feels crowded to 
the user. 
The search and home features are 
complicated to maneuver and take you 
to several different screens until you 
find what you want. 
On the other hand, Apple Music’s 
intuitive design is more organized. 
This is especially true on the mobile 
app which, let’s be honest, is where we 
primarily use these services.  
I can easily listen to new albums I 
just downloaded, find my playlists and 
effortlessly discover new songs and 
genres because of Apple’s organization. 
But maybe a complicated interface 
doesn’t bother you. 
However, something that should 
bother you is that Spotify pays artists 
only about half of what Apple Music 
does. 
The average payout for one million 
streams on Spotify is around a 
minimum of $3,000, which averages 
to 4.5 cents per stream, according to a 
March 3 Forbes article. Meanwhile the 
average payout for one million streams 
on Apple Music is around a minimum 
of $5,000. 
Neither of these systems offer huge 
checks to musicians for their work to 
begin with, but over time every 
cent counts.
Meaning if you’re using Apple Music, 
you’re literally supporting your favorite 
artists more than if you were 
using Spotify. 
Listeners also fail to realize you’re 
able to listen to more songs offline and 
download music easier on Apple Music. 
Apple Music has a limit of 100,000 
songs that are available for download, 
while Spotify has a 10,000 song limit, 
according to a Feb. 18 article on 
Digitaltrends.com, one of the largest 
technology publishers in the world. 
To complicate matters, Spotify won’t 
allow its users to download individual 
songs. You have to put whatever songs 
you want into a playlist, then download 
that whole playlist.
On Apple Music, there’s a tab for 
your downloaded songs so you can 
easily listen to your music anywhere 
you travel. 
Oh, and Apple allows you to 
download individual songs with 
one click.
Something else obvious yet important 
is how Apple Music syncs to all of your 
Apple products in their ecosystem. 
If you’re using Spotify on an iPhone, 
Macbook or Apple Watch, what are 
you doing? 
Apple Music curates all its playlists, 
music and features so Apple product 
users have the convenient experience of 
having everything in one place. 
Even though these reasons I just 
gave are important, Spotify users, like 
my colleague, always mention their 
community-driven playlists and their 
ease finding new music.
Yet in my experience, Apple Music 
doesn’t lack in these areas. 
Just the other day, I finished listening 
to one of my mellow playlists and more 
music was automatically recommended 
to me. 
Apple Music doesn’t just recommend 
new songs, but an entirely different, yet 
similar genre. That genre was Japanese 
Jazz, which I now indulge in daily.
Why would I collaborate with 
someone to make a playlist when I can 
share a unique one that reflects my own 
music taste? I personally don’t want 
someone having access to one of my 
playlists only to add music I don’t like. 
It’s all in the details for Apple Music. 
From having the option to read lyrics 
from your favorite songs in real-time, 
to having exclusive content first like 
Frank’s album “Endless” or Drake’s 
album “Views” in 2016, the choice of 
which music streaming service to pick 
is self-explanatory.
Apple Music and Spotify are always 
pinned against one another, but the 
debate can end now because Spotify is 
hands-down the best music streaming 
service on the market. 
Take it from someone who’s subscribed 
to both platforms, Spotify is superior. I 
know both off er thousands of songs, but 
when you compare features off ered on 
each app, Spotify off ers the best bang for 
your buck. 
I’ve used Spotify since I was in high 
school and it’s never disappointed me. 
When I subscribed to Apple Music, it 
was my way of connecting with friends 
who preferred the platform, but I  mostly 
forget the app even exists. 
Apple Music has around 72 million 
subscribers, according to a March 4, 2021 
Statista article. 
Th is might seem like a high number, 
but Spotify has 144 million premium 
users, according to a Jan. 8, 2021 
Statista article. 
Th e statistics leave out the number of 
users who stream music through Spotify 
for free, while Apple Music is only 
available to those who pay 
$9.99 per month.
Spotify’s free streaming service allows 
users to listen to music with limited 
features. Premium users have unlimited 
skips, can listen offl  ine and avoid ads. 
Users of the free version don’t have 
those options.
One diff erence between Spotify and 
Apple Music is the ability to collaborate 
on playlists with other users. 
Th e fact you can’t collaborate on 
a playlist on Apple Music makes my 
colleague’s argument invalid because 
collaboration with friends is exactly 
what everyone needs during 
the pandemic.
As we break down the features of each 
app, the gap between Spotify and 
Apple Music grows.
Both platforms off er personalized 
playlists curated to match the user’s 
music taste. I hardly use playlists on 
Apple Music because I prefer the ones 
Spotify makes for me based on its 
intuitive algorithm. 
A Jan. 14, 2021 article published by 
SoundGuys addressed Spotify’s curated 
playlists versus Apple Music’s. Th e writer 
said Apple Music’s algorithm is mediocre 
compared to Spotify’s curated playlists.
I mean, who wants to listen to the free 
U2 album for the 100th time, Apple? 
Not me. 
In terms of user experience, I’ve 
successfully used Spotify on diff erent 
devices like my laptop and my 
smartphone. I can’t say the same for 
Apple Music. 
    When accessing Apple Music through 
iTunes on my desktop, I’m unable to 
quickly access most features. 
Whenever I try to pull up my music 
library, it takes a long time to load my 
playlists and I struggle to fi nd most 
smartphone features. 
As a user, I expect the app to be easy to 
navigate. If I have to struggle to fi nd my 
songs and can’t fi gure out how to shuffl  e 
my music library, I’m going to 
get frustrated. 
Spotify’s user interface design works 
the best across all devices making it the 
most user-friendly music app, according 
to a Nov. 6, 2020 Digital Music 
News article.
“Being redesigned for smaller screens 
and being able to work with multiple 
platforms are its huge assets,” according 
to the article.
Of course, we can’t forget about 
Spotify Wrapped, the app’s generated 
overview playlist available at the end of 
each year that recaps the user’s 
streaming patterns.
According to a Dec. 5, 2020 article 
by ScreenRant, “Spotify Wrapped goes 
beyond that to walk the user through 
a range of analytics – everything from 
top songs, top artists, and top albums 
to where they rank among listeners of 
certain artists when they fi rst listened to
a top song.” 
Wrapped is a feature that genuinely 
sets Spotify apart with its precise song 
selection that perfectly brings my year to 
a close. 
Other apps including Apple Music try 
to compete, but they simply can’t 
because their presentation and music 
selections lack. 
When Wrapped is revealed, those 
songs take me back to when I was 
dancing in the car with my friends or 
riding with the windows down 
during sunset.
As a subscriber to both Spotify 
Premium and Apple Music, I can 
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 I hardly use 
playlists on Apple 
Music because I 
prefer the ones 
Spotify makes for 
me because of its 
intuitive algorithm. 
I can easily listen to 
new albums I just 
downloaded, fi nd 
my playlists and 
eff ortlessly discover 
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Cardboard cutouts 
of fans lined the 
Spartan Soccer Complex 
bleachers as the San Jose 
State women’s soccer team 
lost to the University 
of Nevada, Las Vegas 
3-0 Sunday afternoon. 
Sunday’s match marks 
the Spartans’ (0-3-0 
MWC) third consecutive 
home game loss of the 
2020 season, which 
was postponed until 
this year because of the 
coronavirus pandemic.
The Spartans only 
attempted two shots 
throughout the game 
because of the Rebels’ tight 
defense. Defender Sarah 
Santos attempted one and 
the other by defender 
Karlee Pottorff.
UNLV attempted 
16 shots and 2 corner 
kicks but SJSU goalkeeper 
Zoe Aguirre successfully 
fended off 6 of the 
9 direct shots. 
The Spartans did not get 
any corner kicks during 
the game and ended with 
14 fouls while the Rebels 
had a total of 7 fouls. 
UNLV started the first 
half confidently, almost 
landing a free kick two 
minutes in that bounced 
back into the center circle 
by Aguirre. 
The Rebels had already 
attempted two shots 
just three minutes into 
the match. 
UNLV was able to get 
the ball back onto SJSU’s 
side of the field. 
At minute 12, 
U N LV  for w ard 
Nailah Harpring scored 
the first goal of the match 
from inside the penalty 
box line. 
SJSU’s Santos failed 
 ABOUT
The Spartan Daily serves as 
San Jose State’s top news 
source and was named the 
best student newspaper 
in the state. New issues 
are published Tuesday 
through Thursday during 
the academic year with the 
website updated daily. 
The Spartan Daily is written 
and published by San 
Jose State students as an 
expression of their First 
Amendment rights. 
Reader feedback may       
be submitted as letters 









































































































The Spartan Daily corrects 
all signifi cant errors that are 
brought to our attention. 
If you suspect we have 
made such an error, please 
send an email to 
spartandaily@gmail.com.
EDITORIAL POLICY
Columns are the opinion of 
individual writers and not 
that of the Spartan Daily. 
Editorials refl ect the majority 
opinion of the Editorial 
Board, which is made up of 
student editors.










Have a story idea?
Contact us at
spartandaily@gmail.com.
– send a letter to the editor –
Letters to the Editor may be placed in the letters to the editor 
box in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209 or 
emailed to spartandaily@gmail.com to the attention of the Spartan 
Daily Opinion Editor.
Letters to the Editor must contain the author’s name, year and 
major. Letters become property of the Spartan Daily and may be 
edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Only letters of 300 
words or less will be considered for publication. 
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily refl ect 
the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication or SJSU. Th e Spartan Daily is a public forum. 
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March 19 @ 6:30 p.m. 
to land the first shot 
attempt of the match for 
the Spartans at minute 
13, just before Aguirre 
saved a shot by Rebel 
midfielder Izzy Perez. 
As UNLV approached 
the SJSU net at minute 
31, SJSU midfielder 
Jordan Rowell kicked the 
ball away. 
It was difficult for the 
Spartans to take possession 
of the ball and execute 
an attack despite their 
strong defense. 
At minute 36, Spartan 
defender Lauola Amanoni 
approached the Rebel’s 
net but couldn’t land 
a kick. 
Even though SJSU 
was able to maintain 
possession of the ball 
for some time at the end 
of the first half, UNLV’s 
defense was too quick 
for SJSU. 
The Spartans ended 
the first half scoreless 
with a total of 3 saves 
by Aguirre. 
SJSU opened up the 
second half of the match 
with a substitution at 
minute 47 and a foul was 
called on SJSU midfielder 
Juliane Laurent.
A foul was also called 
against Pottorff right after 
Laurent’s. The second score 
of the game for the Rebel’s 
came at 57 minutes when a 
failed pass to Aguirre by a 
teammate was kicked into 
the Spartans’ net. 
Aguirre blocked a shot 
at minute 60 and patted 
away a goal attempt at 
minute 63. 
Five fouls were called 
against the Spartans from 
minutes 66-72. 
Aguirre blocked 
another shot by 
UNLV midfielder Haley 
Halbersma 73 minutes 
into the match. 
SJSU gained possession 
of the ball, and at 
74 minutes, Pottorff 
narrowly missed a goal 
after head-bumping the 
ball too high. 
UNLV forward Nailah 
Harpring pulled a hat 
trick at minute 82 and 
scored the third and 
final goal of the game for 
the Rebels. 
SJSU players and 
coaches were not 
available after the game 
for comment.
SJSU is expected to play 
the University of Nevada, 
Reno on March 19 in Reno, 
which will be the start of a 
string of four away games. 
sjsunews.com/spartan_daily 
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Please visit our website to learn how Tax-Aid can 




Tax-Aid volunteers are ready to 
help you with your taxes
Keeping you and your family 
safe is our top priority.
We offer these safe options!
